O R D E R

As discussed in the meeting held on 30/05/2013 at 4.00 P.M. in the Conference Hall, Collectorate, Diu, it has been decided to organize a Campaign of “CLEAN DIU GREEN DIU” on 2nd June, 2013 from 6.00 a.m. to 9.00 a.m. at various places of Diu starting from Padma Bhushan Sports Complex, Diu by involving all Govt. Officers along with their staff, Leading Citizens, Samaj Patels, other organizations etc. A detail of works distributed area-wise is enclosed herewith.

The President, DMC, Diu will provide white caps, hand gloves, garbage bags and also arrange tractors to collect the garbage from all areas/places. Banners will be provided by the Tourism Deptt., Diu. The Sport Deptt., Diu shall provide chest badges whereas, hand bills shall be provided by the Director, Bal Bhavan, Diu. Also the Health Officer, CHC, Diu will arrange mouth masks and hand gloves in enough numbers. The materials shall be provided at the above venue for distribution.

In this regard, all concerned are requested to participate in the above campaign with great zeal & enthusiastic to make the programme a grand success.

“CLEAN DIU, GREEN DIU’
SAY ‘NO’ TO PLASTIC

To,
1. The President, DMC, Diu.
2. All Leading Citizens.
3. All Samaj Patels of Urban areas.
4. All Head of Offices stationed in Diu.
5. The J.C.I. Organization, Diu.

Copy to:-
The D.I.O., NIC, Diu for uploading in the Website.
Clean Diu Green Diu Campaign

1) be gathered at Sports Complex, Diu at 6:00 A.M.

i) Be-Otli (with Sports Complex, Sai Temple area) to Naida Caves .. Sports Department, Diu.

ii) Khodidhar Beach to Nagoa Police Out Post(Full beach area) ... Tourism Department & Nagoa Koli Samaj.

iii) Nagoa Police Outpost to Diu Airport .... Police Deptt., Diu.

iv) Diu Airport to Malala Circle ........ PWD.

v) Malala Circle to Bus Stand.... DMC, Diu.

vi) Bus Stand to Fort Area ..................Education Department.

vii) Vorawada & Hajjawada, Diu....................... By Diu Muslim Samaj.

viii) Diu Museum/St.Paul Church to Jallandhar Circuit House, Diu(With inner roads)....Father Anthony and Diu Kharwa Samaj.

ix) Bal Bhavan to Bunder Chowk, Diu... Brahmakumaris/Bal Bhavan.

x) Jalandhar Circle to Kankai Beach... Dashnam Goswami Samaj, Diu.

xi) Ghoghla Zampa to Girls School ... High School, Ghoghla.

xii) Seven Choras of Ghoghla Village.. Ghoghla Kharwa Samaj.

xiii) Fudam upto Gangeshwar Temple... CDPO & E.O. (CS) Staff/Patel Fudam Koli Samaj.

xiv) J.C.I. Organisation ( Bharti Bhatt ) .. Firangiwada & Govt. quarter area

xv) Bridge site to petrol pump ( Diu Side/Creek side) .... Fisheries Department, Diu.

xvi) Bridge site to Saranagar Area (Ghoghla side). Port Office, Diu.

xvii) I.T.I. to Beach side Ghoghla.......................... Group Instructor, ITI, Ghoghla.

xviii) CHC to Bus Stand, Ghoghla...............H.O., CHC, Ghoghla & Staff.